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ABSTRACT 

A survey of the Barakar miofloras from Indian Lower Gondwana has suggested a basic continuation of 
their general constituents. Along the lines of palaco-drainage pattern, the lateral variations represent the 
mioforal-regions which are time equivalents but place variants of each other, within a broad zone. On the 

basis of trend of dominance and pattern of combinations, the Barakar miofioras are divisible into 3 zones, 
the oldest being the monosaccate/zonate/apiculate/varitrilete zone, the middle one having Scheuringipollenites 
-striate disaccate--rich flora and the youngest being the one with striate disaccate dominant phase. The 

lower base-ine of the Barakar miofloras is located at the decline of the second monosacate rich zone of the 
Talchir Series. The upper limit of the Barakar is marked by the scarcity of miospore genera in general, with 

the significant record of enveloping monosaccate genus Densipollenites. 

INTRODUCTION 

The Lower Gondwana (Permian) has been divided into two series: Talchir Series 
Damuda Series. The Barakar Stage, named after the Barakar river which flows across 
this formation in the Raniganj Coalficld, is the lower most stage of the Damuda Series, 
underlain by the Karharbari and overlain by the Barren Measure Stages. It constitutes 
the main coal producing horizons of India and is widely distributed in the peninsular 

as well as in the extra-peninsular regions. Lithologically, these sediments are very similar, 

consisting entirely of sandstones with false bedding, shales and coal seams arranged in a 
cyclic manner. They occur in a number of basins and their stratigraphic relationship can 

be established by the help of palynofloras. 

During the last decade, vigorous research activities in the Barakar Measures have 
resulted into the accumulation of important data regarding the palynological assemblages 
from various Gondwana basins. The qualitative as well as quantitative palynological 
analyses have brought forward many interesting facts about the distribution of palymofloras. 

The present paper deals with the inter-relationships of these spore pollen assemblages, 
their nature, variation and also their extensions in time and space. It has been concluded 

that palynologically, this stage is divisible into 3 major zones. Laterally, the inter-basinal 
relationships indicate the alternative miofloral regions within the same major period but 

at different micro-time-planes. 

*Paper presented at the III Indian Colloquium on Micropalacontology and Stratigraphy, held at Chandi- 
garh from 17-19 December, 1973. 
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PALAEOBOTANICAL CONTENTS OF THE BARAKAR StaGE 

The stratigraphical position of the Barakar Stage in thc Lower Gondwana succession 

is as given below: 

Raniganj 
Barren Measures Damuda Series 
Barakar 
Karharbari 

Talchir Series Talchir 

The following plant megafossils, are quite abundant in the Barakar Stage: Schizoneura, 

Phyllotheca, Sphonopltylum, Glossopteris, Gangamopteris, Sphenopteris, Rhabdotaenia, Noeggera- 

thiopsis, Walkomiella, Barakaria, Cordaicarpus, Samaropsis, Dadoxylon, Indoxylon, Barakaroxylon, 

Rhipidopsis. 
Out of these clements, the Barakar megaflora shows the dominance of Glossopteris, 

along with Rhabdolaenia, Splhenoplyllum and Sphenopteris. 
A number of varied miospore genera pertaining to the groups-triletes, zonates, 

monosaccates, disaccate-striate and non-stuiate, and colpate have been recorded from 

the sediments of the Barakar Stage. Some of the quantitatively important genera are- 

Callumispora (=Punctatisporilas), Hnnalysporites (=Retusotri 
letes). 

LAEVIGATE TriLETES 

APICULATE TRrILETES Lophotriletes, Apiculatisporis, Horriditriletes. 

VARITRILETES Microbaculispora, Microfoveolatispora, Brevitriletes. 

ZoNATESs Dentatispora, Indotriradites. 
MONOLETES Latosporites. 

DISACCATE NON-STRIATEs Scheuringipollnites(=Sulcatisporites), Ibisporites, Illinites. 
Faunipollenites (=Striatopiceites), Striatopodocarpites (=Sroters- 

porites, Gondwanipollenitas), Primuspollenites. 
DISACCATE STrlaTES 

The growing informa tion about the palynological sequences in the Lower Gondwanas 
of India inspired certain workers to synthesisc such data in order to evaluate their signi- 
ficance in thc biostratigraphy. Thus, the contributions by CHANDRA, KHAN AND S1NGH 

(1964), BHARADWAJ (1966, 1969, 1971, 1972, 1974), GHoSH (1972), S1nGH AND SHAH (1971), 
SHAH, SINGH AND SASTRY (1971), VENKATACHALA (1972) and SrivASTAVA (1974) are im-
portant to mention here. 

ANALYSIS OF THE PALYNOLOGICAL DATA 

In the following account, a brief survey of different miofloral assemblages encountered in different Barakar scdiments Jas been given. Mainly, the quantitative data have been 
taken into account, although the qualitative data have also been used, wlherever available, for gencral comparison. While listing the various miospore genera, the order of percentage frequcncy has bec maintancd, the most dominaut being the very first. In the following account, in somc of thc successious the assemblages havc bcen reduced in number; this 
bracketing has becn done on the basis of broad similarities (i.c. not very significant 
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iflcrences) betwcen the two successive miofloras, which have been otherwise identified 

as separate by the original worker. 

PALYNOFLORA FROM THE BaraKAR T¥PE AREA: 

The Pusai-Shampur region of the West Raniganj Coalficld, which is the type-area 

of the Barakar Stage, has been rccently analyscd by the author (TTWARI, 1973) for its paly-

nofloras. This succession has been divided into 5 miofloral zones as given below. 

V Zone-5 Faunipollenites, Strialtopodocarpites, Schouringipollenites, Vesicaspora. 

Scheuringipollenites, lbisporites, Rhizomaspora, Strialopodocarpites, Lato- 

sporites. 
V Zonc-+ 

IIT Zone-3 Parasaccites/Zonate-Cingulate, linites, Scheuringipollenites. 

II Zone-2 Parasaccites, Brevitriletas, Callumsipora, Scheuringipollenites. 

I Zone-1 Callumispora, Parasaccites, Plicatipollenites. 

Between Zone-2 and Zone-3 a new element of Zonate-Cingulate has set in and hence, 

this line is considered to be a marker of a new phase, in this succession. Zone 1 and 2 are 

dated as Karharbari, while Zone 3, 4 and 5 have been assignecd to the Barakar Stage. 

PaLYNO-coLOUMNS IN DIFFERENT BASINS 

During the last decade, a number of Barakar depositions have been palynologically 
investigated from various Lower Gondwana basins. The statistical analyses of miofloral 
assemblages from the following coalfields are available for con1siderations (also see 

BHARADWAJ, 1972)- 
I. Godavari Wardha Basin-Singreni Coalficld (BrzARADwAJ, 1971). 
I. Satpura Basin-Mohpani Coalficld (BHAraDWAJ & ANAND-PRAKASH, 1972) 

Pench-Kanhan (BHARADWAJ & AnaND-PRaKAsH 1973); Pathkhera (ANAND- 

PRAKASH, MS). 
III. Mahanadi Basin-Talchir Coalfield (BHARADwaJ & SrIVASTAVA, 1969a) ; 

Ib-river (Rampur) Coalfield (NaVALE & TrWarI, 1968). 
IV. Chattisgarh-Rewa Basin-Chirimiri Coalfield (BHARADWAJ & SrIVASTAVA, 

1969); Bisrampur Coalfield (BHAraDWAJ & SrIvaSTAVA, 1970); Korba Coal- 
field (BHARADWAJ & TrWARI, 1964; TiwARI, 1965; BuARADWAJ & 
SRIVASTAVA, 1973). 

V. Son-Palamau Basin-Singrauli Coalfield (T1wARI, 1969, 1971; BHARADWAJ & 
SINHA, 1969); Sohagpur Coalfield (BHARADWAJ & SRIVasTAVA, 1971). VI. Damodar Basin-W. Bokaro Coalfield (TiwARI, 1965); North Karanpura Coal- ficld (B»ARADWAJ & TrwaRI, 1966; VENKATaCHALA & Kar, 1968, 1968b; KAR, 1969, 1973); South Karanpura Coalficld (BHARaDWAJ & TiWARI 1968; BHARADWAJ & ANaND-PRAKASH, 1972); Raniganj Coalficld (TiwarI, 1973); Giridih Coalficld (Sr1VASTAVA, 1974); Auranga Coalficld (SRIVASTAVA & ANAND-PRAKASH, 1973). 

VII. Western Himalayan Region-Kathwai Shale, Salt Range (VENKATACHALA & Kar, 1968). 

1973) 
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The following palynological assemblages have been determined from the various areas 

listed above: 
reas 

BHARaDwAJ (1971) 
Scheuringipollenites, Breritriletes, Apiculatisporis, Lakirites. 
Scheuringipollenites, Apiculatisporis, Brezitriletes, Indotriradites. 
Indotriradites, Hennelysporites, Leiotriletes, Brevitriletes. 

1. Singreni Coalficld 
III Assemblage C 

II Assemblage B 
I Assemblage A 

2. Mohpani Coalficld 
II (Sub-zOne 

A+B+C+D) 
I Zone I 

BHARADWAJ AND AxAND-PRARASH (1971): 

Scheuringipollenites, Brevitriletes| Indotriradites, Par asaccites. 

Parasaccites, Virkkipolleniles, Plicalipolleniles, Gallumispora, Schou- 
ringipollenites. 

3. Pench-Kanhan Coal BHARADWAJ (1971) 
ficld 
II Assemblage 3 

Assemblage 2 
Scheuringipollenites, Brevitriletes, Hennellysporites, Parasaccites. 
Brevitriletas, Hennellysporites, Microbaculispora, Parasaccites. 

Assumblage I Microfoveolatispora, 
sporites, Parasaccites. 

Microbaculispora, Brevitriletes, Hennelly- 

4. Pathakhera Coalfield ANaND-PRAKASH (1972): Scheuringipollenites, Brevitrilales, Fauni- 
pollenites. 

5. Talchir Coalfield BIHARADWAJ AND SRIVASTAVA (1969): 
Cyclogranisporites, Scheuringipollonites, Faunipollenites, Horridi- 
triletes, Microbaculispora. 
Brevilriletes, Microbaculispora, Sckeuringipollenites, Faunipollenites, 
Hernellysporiles. 

NaVALE AND SRIVASTAVA (1971): Gopalprasad Seam- 
Faunipollenites, Scheuringipolleniles, Striatopodocarpites Lahirites 
yclogranisporites. 
NaVALE AND TIWaRI (1968): 

II Assemblage B 

I Assemblage A 

Assemblage 

6. Ib-river (Rampur) 

Coalfield- 
II Assemblage Ib-1 Scheuringipolleniles, Latosporites, Brevitriletes, Lophotriletes, Horridi- 

triletes. 
I Assemblage Ib-2 Parasaccites, Brevitrilates, Lophotriletes, Horriditriletes, Striatopodo- 

carpites, Scheuringipollenites. 
BHARADwAJ AND TrWARI (1964): 7. Korba Coalfield 

Ghordewa, Korba and Rajgamar sectors. 
Assemblage-E Schouringipollenites, Faunibollenites, Lalosporites, Loplhotriletes, Api- 

culatisporis. 
Faunipollenites, Scheuringipolenites, Latosporites, Lophotrilstes, Api 

culatisporis. 
Indotriradites|Faunipollenites, Vestigisporites, Schouringipollenites, 

Assemblage-D 

Assemblage-A 
Hennellysporites, Apiculatisporis. 

Assemblage-B Indotriradites, Apiculatisporis, Faunipollenites, Vestigisporites, 
Schouringipollerites. 
Dentatispora, Parasaccites, Fauripollenites, Hennellysporites. Assemblage-C 

When reviewed on the basis of broad groupings, these 5 assemblages can be reduced 
to 3 major zones as given below:- 
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Scheuringipollenitos|Faunipollonitos, Latosporitas, apiculates. ItI Assemblages 
(D+E) 

II Assemblages 
(B+A) 

I (Assemblage C) 
BuARADWAJ AND SRIVASTAVA (1973): Bore hole No. NCKB-19. 

III Assenmblage III 

Zonate, Faunipollonites, apiculate, Schouringipollenites. 

Cingulate, Parasaccites, Faunipollenitas, Hernellysporites. 

Scheuringipollonites, Faunipollenites, striates, Latosporitas. 
(Parasaccites, Scheuringipollenites, Brevitriletes, Primuspollenites. 

II Assemblage II 

Parasaccites, Brevitriletas, Gallumispora, Plicatipollenitos, (zonates 
rare). 

(Callumispora, Parasacites, Brevitriletes, Lophotriletes. 
I Assemblage I 

Parasaccites, Plicatipollenites, Callumispora, Polomieisporites. 
S. Bisrampur Coalficld BHARADWAJ AND SRIVASTAVA (1970): 

21 bore core coal samples from Bhatgaon, Khargaon and Songara blocks. 
Brevitriletes, Horriditriletes, Microbaculispora, Scheuringipollenites. Assemblage D 

III LAssemblage C 
Bruvitrilatas, Scheuringipollenites, Fauynipollenites, Horriditrilates, 
Microbaculispora. 
Indotriradites, Microbaculispora, Brevitrilotes, Hennellysporites, II Assemblage B 

Horriditriletes. 
Brevitriletoes, Hernellysporites, Microbaculispora, 

Callumispora. 
9. Chirimiri Coalfield BHARADWAJ AND SriVASTAVA (1968): 

I Assemblage A Dentatispora, 

Microbaculispora, Hennellysporites, Lophotriletes, Scheuwingipolenites, 
Potonieisporites. 
Microbaculispora, 
Scheuringibollenites. 
Microbaculispora, Scheuringipollenites, Lophotriletes, Faunipollenites, 
Indotriradites. 

Assemblage C 

AssemblageB Indotriradites, Lophotriletes, Hennelysporites, 

Assemblage A 

The general trend of percentage frequency of various groups suggests the reduction 

of above assemblages into one as given below: 

(i) Assemblage C Microbaculispora, Hennelysporites +apiculates. 
I) Assemblage 

A4B 
10. Sohagpur Coalfield 

Microbaculispora, Indotriradites, apiculates, Hennellysporites. 
BHARADWAJ AND SrIVASTAVA (1971):

Bhaskarpara, Kutkona and Batura blocks. 

Scheuringipollenites, Faunipollenites, Striatopodocarpites, Lahirites. 

Brevitriletes, Horriditriletes, Scheuringipollenites, Lophotriletes, 
Microbaculispora. 
Brevitriletes, Indotriradites, Microbaculispora, Hennellysporites. 
Brevitrileltes, Scheuringipollenites, Faunipollenites, Lahirites, Heunell 
sporites. 

Zone IV 
Zone III

Zone II 
Zone I 

Zone II and III could be united because of their afiliations in the trends of Scheuringi- 
pollennles and apiculate trilete genera; similarly Zone I can be amalgamated with II and 

l for broader considerations since it does not show a significant miofloral break. Thus, 

only two major assemblages could be represented in this coalfield as given below 
II Zone IV Scheuringipollenites, Striated-disaccate, Ilinites. 
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I Zone I, II, III| 
The Churcha seam worked out by NaVALE AND TiwaR1 (1967) palynologically finds its 

Apiculates, varitrilctes, zonates; Scheuringipollenites. 

place in the Lower Assemblage of the Sohagpur Coalficld, as shown above. 

BHARADWwAJ AND S1NIMA (1969), TiwARI (1969, 1971). 
Faunipolleniles,

11. Singrauli Coalficld 

IV Jhingurdah Assem- Scheuringipolleniles, 

blage 
Panipaheri and 

Khadia not yet known. 

II Purewa Assemlblage Shcuringipollenites, 

lbisporites, Siriatopodo- 
carpites, Lophotriletes, Brevilriletes. 

Ibisporites, Brevilrileles, Lalosporiles, 
Horriditriletes. 

II Turra Assemblage Scheuringipollenites, Indolriradiles, Dentatispora, Brevitriletes, Para- 
saccites. 

Indotriradiles, Scheuringipollenites, Callumispora, Dentatispora, 
Brevitriletes, Parasacciles. 

SRIVASTAVA AND ANAND-PRAKASH (1973): 

I Kota Assemblage 

12. Auranga Coalficld 

Tubed and Jagaldaga areas 
Sookri River 

S/4, S/5 
Bagdagga quarry- 
+Sookri River Lr. 
samples S/3. 

Faunipollenites, Horridi Sclheuringipollenitos, Gyclogranisfporites, 
triletos, Strialopodocarpiles. 
Thymospora, Scheurngipollenitas, Faunipollonites, Horriditriletes. II 

I Jagaldaga quarry, Scheuringipollenites, Faunipollenitos, Horriditrilotes, Striatopodo- 
Bagdagga Nala carpites, Cyclogranisporites Lalosporiles. 
(except B2/1) 

13. North Karanpura Coalfield BHaraDWaJ AND TrwaRI (1966): 
& bore-hole samples from Bachra area 

Although, two assemblages have been suggested by BuarADWAJ ANn TWARI (1966) 
the over all mioflora belongs to one major biozone. This zone could well be termed as 

Scheuringipollenites-Faunipollenites zone (with significant Lophotrilstes and Latosporits). 
VENKATACHALA AND KAR (1968b): Barakar exposures near Lungato0: 
The 3 exposures, broadly speaking, contain similar mioflora-domintaed by striat- 

ed disaccate and Scheuringypollenites, i.e. Stratopodocarpites+ Faunipollenites dominant, 

Sclheuringipollenites significant. 
KAR (1969): Bore core (Bore hole no. K-5) from the Baral -Raniganj Kevendai area: 

The Barakar-zone (only one sample) consists of dominating striated disaccate (Sthiatopodo-
carpites + Faunipollenites) along with Scheuringipollenites as a subdominant genus. 

VENKATACHALA AND KAr (1968): Badam area 

II ZoneC Striatites, Lahiriles, Hindipollenites, Strialopodocarpiles, Fauni 
pollenites, Lophotriletes, Henmellysporites. 
Lopholriletes, Apiculatisporis, Microbaculispora, Hennslvsporites. (Zone B 

Zone A Microbaculispora, Lophotriletos, Apiculatisporis. 
KAR (1973): Bore-hole No. KB-21 
IV Assemblage 5 Striatopodocarpilas, Scheuringipollenitles, Cuneatisporiles, Parasocites, 

Barakaritos. 
III Assemblage 4 Parasacilus, Plicutipollonites, Striatites, Scheuringipollonites. 

Assemblage 3 Microbaculispora, Parasaciles, Cyelogranisporites, Gallumispora. 
II 

Assemblage 2 Callumispora, Parasacciles, Plicatpollenitas, Cyelogranispories. 
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I Assemblage 1 

KAR (1973): Bore hole No. KBM-19- 
(Assemblage 4 

Parasaccites, Plicatipollenitas, Callumispora, Cyclogranisporites 

Striatopodocarpites, Schouringipolonites, Barakarites, Brevitriletes. 
II 

Assemblage 3 
(Assemblage 2 

Striatopodocarpites, Scheuringibollenites, Parasaccit es. 

Parasaccites, Indotriradites, Striatopodocarpt tes. 

Assemblage 1 
14. South Karanpura Coalfield 
Argada 'S' seam; the lowest-but-one seam in this region: 

Indotriradites, Parasaccites, Callumispora, Cyclogranisporites 
BHARADWAJ AND ANAND-PRARASH (1972a): 

Scheuringipolenites, Brevitriletes, Lophotriletes, 16isporites, Para- 

saccites, Ginkgocycadophytus. 
BHARADWAJ AND TrwARI (1968): 67 bore core samples from 6 bore holes in thc Saunda 

and Gidi areas 
Zone III Miczobaculispora, Gyclobaculisporites, Horriditriletos, Schouringi- 

pollenites, Faunipollenites. 
Cyclobaculisporites, Scheuringipollenites Faunipollenites, 
triletes, Strialopodocarpites. 
Scheuringipollenites, Fauripollenites, Striatopodocarpites, yclo-
baculisporites, Microbaculispora, Horriditrilotes. 

II 

Zone II Horridi 

IZone I 

15. West Bokaro Coalficld T1wARI (1965): Pindra, Datma and Topa scams 

unipollenites, Scheuringipollenites, Horriditriletes, Lophotritetes 
Latosporites ; Barakarites rare but qualitatively important. 

TrwARI (1973): Pusai and Khudia nala section, west of Barakar 16. Raniganj Coalficld 
River. Palynological succession has becn divided into 5 zones (already given on page 111). 

17. Giridih Coalficld SRIVASTAVA (1973): Sukhni river section and collicry samples 
III Assemblage C 

II Assemlblage B 
I Assemblage A 

18. Rajmahal Region MAHESrWARI (1965), Bansloi River-Assessment based on 

Scheuringipollenitas, Brevitriletes, Faunipollenites. 
lliniles, Scheuringipollenites, Parasaccites. 
Parasaccites, Brevitriletes, Callumispora. 

qualitative analysis : 

Striates, Schouringipolleniles, Barakarites, Parastriopolloniles. 
19. Kathwai shales, Salt Range VENKATACHALA AND KAR 1968 (only qualitative); 

Carbonaceous shale 25 ft. above the Talchir Boulder bed from Kathwai Salt Range: 

Plicalipollenites, Barakarites, Potonieisporites, Indotriradites, Cori- 
Striatites. Decussatisporites, Stri- saccites, Hamiapollenites, 

asulcites. 

INTER-RELATIONSHIP OF THE LowEr GoNDWaNA BasINs 

The coal has becn depositcd in the fresh water basins of the Indian Peninsula. There 
was an extensive ocean along the northern region of the subcontinent in Permian times. 

According to Fox (1931, 1934) the Gondwanas in India were deposited in block faulted 
basns and the main faults seem to have been formed simultaneously with the deposition 
in the basin. Some of these basins were inter-connected and the water, along with vege- 
tational debris, was drained mostly towards the north. The Godavari basin was connected 
with Satpura basin which in its turn had an outlet towards the north. 

basin which was connected with South Rewa for its discharge and ultimately channelling 
out towards the north. There are some evidences, (Fox, 1934) which suggest that the 

Therc 

The Mahanadi 
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Son and Damodar Gondwanas wera the parts of a single drainage system, letting out their 
waters somewhere towards the east-north-cast. 

However, the conclusions derived by JuINGRAN (1967) on the basis of pctrological 
and chemical characters of the coals from Son Valley basin and Damodar Valley basin 

are suggestive of their different nature. According to him, there secms to be some possi. 

bility of a connection betwecn Son and Mahanadi basins on the basis of similarity in coal 

characters. 
ARMAD (1961) is of the opinion that the Lower Gondwana coals in India are autoch 

thonous in origin and not allochthonous and porbably it implies that there were no basinal 
connections. He also opines that these sediments were not deposited in the faulted basin 
as believed by Fox (1934) but mostly the faults were of later o1igin. AuMAD (1961) has 
also showa the significance of the isopach lincs and has derived that the thickness of de- 
posited strata generally decreases as one procceds from cast towards the west or north-west 
in Peninsular India. 

GHOSH AND BaNDYoPADHYAY (1969) are of the opinion that the palaeoslopes and con. 
sequently the drainage pattern varied from region to region. According to these authors 
there were five important drainage systems in the peniusula: The Godavari, connected 
with Narmada (Satpura) basin drained off in the west; the Mahanadi valley was connected 

with Son-Koel basin which ultimately discharged in the north-cast. Damodar valley 
had a separate drainage towards the east which turned towards north-east, connecting 

itself with he Rajmahal-Purnea regions and then draining off in the Tethys. In general, 
GHOSH AND BANDYOPADHVAY (1969) agree with the opinion of Fox (1931, 1934) excepting 
that about the Son-Damodar union. 

The review of opinions, thus, indicates that the deposition of Lower Gondwana has 
taken place in valleys (formed before or subsided simultaneously or even in some cases 

afterwards) which were connected in a certain patterin for their drainage. Although, 
the isopach lines show a west-ward decrease in the thickness of the strata, there may not 
be any direct relationship between the palacoslopes and the isopach lines. The theory 
of autochthonous origin of Indian Gondwana coals (without interbasinal connections) 
does not hold good for every basin or every seam because of the lack of in situ plant remains 
and also that of the typical fire clay at the bottom of most of the coalseams. 
blance in the petro-chemical nature of widely separated coals (see JHINGRAN, 1967), and 
the basic alliance in the miofloras from different basins also suggest that these basins were 

The resem- 

inter-connected, may be partly, in a definite pattern with a set of drainage system, which 

caused an intermixing of the "raw ma terial". In such a system, it can be presumed safcly 
that for a certain time, in a particular basin, the deposition has taken place and resulted 
into a very thick seam while at another time, the vegetational contents have partially drifted 
to the next basin and got deposited there. 

This means that most of the thick seams originated from the local vegetation and only very little matter 
sidence. Even then, the basins remained connected and the flow was continued during most of the preceding as well as succeeding depositional time. Theretore, it shall be 
erroncous to generalize that all the coals werc autochthonous. An opponent of the link 
theory' can qucstion about the discontinuity of deposition found at the present time from 

was drained off in the adjoining basin, probably due to faster sub- 

basin to basin. This, however, is so because mostly the conections were active, flowing through the base rocks, and were very small in climensions which minimized their poss bilities of getting preserved. If we accept the thcory of drainage links, the partial drit 
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of vegetational debris was cdefinitely there, thus suggesting that thoe coal was of mixed nature 
in origin. For such a condition a new term"Mixtochthonous" is being proposed here 

which means that the coal was originatecl partly from the local vegetation and partly from 
the drifted onc, from a different basim. To conclude upon this point, the evidences suggest 

that the patterm of drainage was mosty on the lines suggested by Fox (1934) i.e. the Godavari 
basin was discharging in the Satpura basin which in its turn drained ofT in the west. 

twin-basin system was probably separated from the Mahanadi and Son by a high land in 

between. 

This 

The Mahanadi basin was connected with S. Rewa as well as with Son (CerosH 
&BANDYOoPADHYAY 1969) and probably did not join the Damodar Valley. The three 

major basin-complexes (Godavari Satpura>West; Mahanadi--S. Rewa->Son-north- 
north-cast; Damodar>Rajmahal~east-north-cast) were presumably separated by the 

high lands and mountain ridges in between them. 

V'ERTICAL D1sTriBUTION OF PALYNorLORAs 

The coalficlds, from where the Barakar and related strata are palynologically known, 
are arranged basin wise on the above derived lines and the available data regarding the 
palynological succession in them have been given in Table 1. 

The vertical placements of the different miofloras are based upon the stratigraphical 
importance of the various elements. The importance of the dominating miospore genera 

has been determined after analysing the miofloral asscmblages in the well dated Barakar 
and related rocks; such an analysis reveals their stratigraphical relationships with other 
genera, in the following manner (miospore genera arranged in order of relative strati- 

graphical super-imposition). 
Barakaritas 

Striatopodocarpites 
S Latosporites 
Faunibollenites 

Scheuringipollenites 
S Apiculatisporis 
Brevitrlotes 
Microbaculispora 
Microfoveolatispora 

Indotrrrad1tøs 
Dentatispora 
Callumasp0ra 

(Parasaccites 
PLcalipollenites 

After arranging the known miofloras on the albove lines (Table 2) the succession of 

miospores from the Barakar and related strata can be divided by thrce distinct lunes of 
division, here named as- 

Striate-disaccats-line 
Scheuringipollonites-line 
Monosaccateonate-Apiculato-line 

5elow the Monosaccato-Ronate-Apiculata-line, the monosaceate genera like Parasacies 
along with Callumispora (=Punclatisporites) dominate the scoue. Above this line and below 
the Scheurngpollenites-line, the zonates (e.g. Indotriradites) ancl apiculates (e.g. Apiculatisporis) 
preponderate in various changing combinations. Above the Scheuringipollenites line, the 
genus Scheuringipollenites establishes its supremacy in associatio with the striates in general. 
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Above thc Striate-linc, the striation-bearing-disaccate genera such as Striatopodocarpites, 
Faunipolenits, Striatites clc. are in super-abundance. 

A careful perusal of the Table l1 further reveals a regular trend of change in the members 
of the dominant association of cach assemblage. The moriosaccatcs are in an overall 
dominance below the Monosaccato-Ronate-Apiculate-linc. Above this, the monosaccates 
may remain n prominence but zonate-cingulates also gain sigoificance and they continue 
to show the changng partners; for example in the lower assemblage of Ib-river Coalficld 
(Mahanadi basin) the zonates are rarc, in asso ciation with Parasaccitas and so also in the 
S. Korba Coalficld, but in N. Korba (BxtARADWA & TiwARI, 196+) the zonate-cingulate 
geura overwhclmingly dominate the mioflora. In Bisrampur, Chirimiri and Sohagpur 
Coalfclds (South Rewa region) the zonate spores come more or less in the second place 
of importance and the apiculates as well as AMicrobaculispora come in prominence. Simi 
larly, in thc Son and Damodar Vallcy Coalficlds also, thc zonatc-cingulate miospores 

laterally show a changing pattem of combinations with apiculates and saccates cte. To 
illustrate the latter statement we have a "zonate + Scheuringipollerites" and "Scheuringi 
pollernites + zonate" complexes in the older seams of the Singrauli Coalficld. In the lower 
horizons of North Karaupura Coalficld (Kar, 1973) it is singular to note that the Micro- 

baculispora-Callumispora-zone comes between wo monosaccate zones while it is mostly a 
Callumispora rich zone elsewhere. This is dated to be Lower Karharbari in age. Above 
the secomd monosaccate rich zone, the Indotriradites plus Parasaccites combination occurs. 

Same combination with more of Parasacites, is also present above the Parasacites+ Brai-
triletes+Gallumispora-zone of the Raniganj Coalfield (TrWaRi, 1973). That the zonate 
cingulate spores change their pattern of occurrence as well as their partners in various 
basins of the peninsular India (see Table 2) is evident from the following analysis: 

Godavari Satpura Mahanadi 

ZoNATES+apiculates Schouringipollenites 
+ZoNATES 

Parasaccites+ 
tmonosaccates Apiculates-+ 

+Apiculates ZONATEs 

-S. Rewa- -Son-

ZoNATESs+ Micobaculispora+ 
ZoNATES +Apiculates 

ZoNATES-+ 
Apiculates 
+Parasacciles 

Scheuringipollenites 
ZoNATES Scheuringipollenites 

Damodar N. W. outliers 

ZoNAETS+ Monosaccates+ 
Monosaccates. ZoNATES 

Sometimes the trilctes and zonates do not show consistency, qualitatively or quani- 
tatively, GVen wilhin a basin, and hence much importance may not be attached to them. 
At the samc tine, the wide range of their occurrence and super-dominance in percentage n 

certain miofloras are tle indications of their significance in palynostratigraphy. However, 
more data arc needed to establish the exact behaviour of these groups but as such, at the

present state of our knowledge they should not be left without giving any due importance 

in stratigraphical comsiderations 
The three lnes of miolloral changes as derived earlier, divide the Barakar miolora 
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into three distinct zones. In the lower zone (ZoNE B I) in Table 1, the overall com- 

position is of the zonate-apiculate-monosacca te-varitriletes pattern, as has been discussed 

above, while in the middle zone (ZoNE B I) Scheuringipollenites-Faunipollenites-Latosporites- 

apiculate patteru is characteristic. The Scheuringipollenites-line indicates the sudden 

dominance of the genus; the border-line cases, however, show some cross-over elements 

from below (i.e. from Zone B-I). 

Above the Striate-line, within the ZonE B III, the genera like Striatopodocarpiles, Fauni- 

pollenites, Striatites ctc. dominate the scene while Scheuringipollenites becomes a subdominant 

genus. In this zone too, the border-line-assemblages show the mixing up of older clemen ts, 
which however, is very natural in any transitional mioflora. However, the placement 

of the indeterminate marginal floras above or below the line has been decided on the 

grounds of their overall contents with younger or older affinities respectively. 

"MioPLORAL REG1oNs', LaTERAL VaRlATION AND PaLAEODRAINAGE 

It is derived from the above analysis that the presently available data are indicative of 

certain trends and modes of changing miofloral composition along the palaeo-drainage 
lines in general. From one basin to another, the continuity of the vegetational consti- 
tuents-howsoever meagre it may be--influences the chain of assemblages laterally and at the 

same timc, miofloral elements of local influence are also introduced into these depositions. 
These miofloral changes along the inter-basinal-drainage-line could be clearly marked out 
and can be separated into "miofloral-regions" or the "blocks of lateral variations"" (sce 
Table. 1). Although, these "miofloral regions" (or the "blocks") cannot be presumed simply 
to be the exact age-equivalents" due to their significant differences, they could, however, 
represent the smaller units of a single major time-span (i.e. a Zone). 

are presumably due to the microclimatic variations in the different depositions, which 
are determined by the finer time disparity. 
span of Zone B-I (Table 1), the monosaccates and apiculates in Mahanadi valley, mono- 

accates and zonates in South Rewa basin, and apiculates and varitrilctes in the Son 

river basin constitute the different "miofloral-regions"; these differences normally seem to 
exist because of the lateral variation. They may, however, represent the differences in 

the time plane, at lea t in some of the cascs. Although the complete palynological suc- 
cessions in each and every coalfield of the Lower Gondwana must be investigated to adopt 
a line of explanation for such variations, yet at the present stage of our knowledge the 

reliably well dated, known data have also revealed certain facts. 
on one hand the Scheuringipollenites tzonates+apiculate rich flora of the Mohpani Coalficld 

(BHARADWAJ & ANaND-PRAKASH, 1973) has been found in the conformable sediments 
above the 1Talchir lithology, while on the other, in the same stratigraphical position, 
mioflora rich in monosaccates+zonates+ llinites has been found n the Raniganj Coalfield 
TrWARI, T973). These two, stratigraphically equivalent miofloras obviously difler in 
their spore-pollen constituents. 

Their differences 

Thus, for example, during the broad time- 

Thus, for example, 

According to the line of argument followed here, these 
two miofloras belong to the same big time-span (i.e. Zone B-I, Lower Barakar Stage) 
but represeing two "fner" time planes, ie. they are "time-variants" within the Lower 
Barakar. In the same way, two adjacent miofloras with minor variations (most elements 
in common) can be termed as the lateral variants or the "place-Variants." 
floral zone (i.t. Broad Zone) which flora is a time-variant or a pluce-variant of any given 
flora, ca be determined only when the succession in two regions under comparisons are 

fuly and completely known right from the basal rocks of the Talchir lithology. 

Within a mio- 
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The monosaccate rich flora indicates a glacial or a ncar-glacial type of very cold climate. 

the zonate-cingulate (lycopsids) as wcll as the apiculate-varitriletes (filician-affinity) spore 

point towards the cool and humid climatic conditions. The changing combinations in 

some groups in the carly Barakar suggusts an unstability in the carly climate i.e. in cool and 

less cool phascs, un the widely apart basinal regions. The dominating disaccate spores 

are diagmostic of the warm-semi-humid type of forest growth. On this line of observa- 

tions the mioflorisitcs is clearly supporting the palaco-climatological views already in ac- 

ceptancc that in tle Lower Gondwana times the climatc had started with glacial-cold at 

the base and gradually grown to be cool and humid, lcss-cool and humid, and ultimately 

warm and semi-humid. At the close, however, it became warm and arid. 

THE LIMrTs oF BaRAKAR MioFLORA 

During the recent ycars, many attempts have been made to synthesise the palyno- 

stratigraphy of Indian Lower Gondwana deposits, and suggestions have been put forward 

for delimiting the lower and upper limits of the Barakar palynofloras. Following is the 

summary of some of the important opinions regarding this problem. 

groups or genera are indicated in capital letters. 

Dominant spore 

1. CHANDRA, KHaN AND SINoH (1964) : Characteristic assemblage of the Barakar Stage: 

decreasing monosaccates, increasing disaccates and dominant asaccate. 

2. BHaraDWAJ (1966): 
Barren Measures-STRIATES, Schouringipollenites, Densipollenites 
Upper Barakar-SCHEURINGIPOLLENITES, STRIATES, Horriditrileles Leiotrilstes, Cyclo 

baculisporites. 
Lower Barakar-ZONATES, Scheuringipollenites, Hennellysporites, Microbaculispora, Lopho- 

triletes. 
Upper Karharbari-PaRASAcarTEs, Faunipollenitees, Striatites, Scheuringipollenites. 

3. BHARADWAJ (1969): 
Barreen MeasuresSTRIATE-DISACCATEs, apiculates, non-striate disaccates, radial mono- 

saccates, varitriletes. 

Upper-APICULATES, striate-disaccates, non-st1iate disaccates, varitriletes, 

monocolpates. 
B 

A 
R 

Middle-VaRITRILETES, apiculates, striate-disaccates, non-striate disaccatess 

Lower-ZoNATES (restricted), APICULATES, varitriletes, monosaccates, striate 

disaccates, non-striate disaccates. 
A 

R 

Karharbari RaDIAL MONOSAcCATES, STRIATE DISACGATEs, non-striate disaccates. 

4. BHArADWAJ (1971): 
Barren Measures Lower-STRIATE DISACGATES, Scheuringipollenites, Densipollenitos. 

B 
A 
R 

Upper-SrRIATE DISACCA'TES, Schourngipollenites, apiculates. 

A Middle-APICULATEs, SIRIATE DISACCArES or Scheur ingipollenitøs. 
K 
A Lower-ZoNATES/VARITRILETES, apiculates, radial monosaccates. 
R 
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Table 1-Distribution of important Mospore Gchera în vario coal-lialds, In indivicual assemblave the genera are listecl in order of domi detorimined on the basis of its constiments 
nce lstve posi(ion of each amemblage has been 

BASINS GODAVARI 

WARDHA 
SATPURA MAHANADI CLATTISGARH-REWA 

SON PALAMAU HTN LAYAN 

REGION 
DAMODA cOALFIELD PATHA TALOLR I-RIVER KORDA PENGH- KORDA SINORENI MOPANI INRAMPUR CMIRIMIR OMAGPUR NINGRAULAURANOA NORT 

KARAN 
KANIAN RIERA RAMPUR) (soUTI) (NORTII) TOFLORAL 

zONE 
wEST BANTOANJ GIRIDE MAJMAtAL ALT 

ARAN 
PURA 

PRA BOEARO JARIA REOSDE ANO 

Striatop 
Famipoll 
Densipollr 

arp 
anesfiodl 
Deninle 

Seiatapend 

DENSI- 
Scheuring POLLENuES ecsjl 

LINB 

Strialites riatis 
Passiinpit 

olla ramiy 

B-IIL Lophotrile 

Faumpolle- 
nites 
Striatopodo 
carp. 

Scheuringipol 
Ovelogranis. 

Strialopod irriditri- Faunipolle Fanupalle 
e 7lbniospora 

aunipulll ierobacul-ciruigpoll. Strialopado- Striaf 

Seheuringipoll. Scheuringil 
piculales Barakarnt 

STRIATE 
etesl 

DISACCATb ingip 
hevr igipoll. Barakariles 

LNE 

Schenringipoll Scheuringipoll. 
F'aunipolle- rauipolle- 
niles 

Salheuringipoll. 
munipolle- 

Scheuringi cheuringipoll 
Lataspioriles 
Harridilralete 

LaphotrilaeFaunipolle- 
nles 

clieo mgpol 
Onigomaspora 
Striatofde 

niles 

Brevilriletes 
Faunipolle 
nites Striats Suriatc/ 

LatasporlesLalasporiles+ 
Brevitriletes Lopholrilctes 
Lophofriletes 

Apiculat B-II Latospor iles 

doaringipoll 
Apiculate 
Striates 

Scheu ngtpol Scheuringipoll Scheurngipoll. 
LatospornlesStrates 
Lopholnileles Brevilriletes + 
P ClesParasacciles 

Eungipoll. Scieuringpoll 
Lnipolie- 

ites 
SCHEU 

spoTites Breritrileles lpIculates RIN GI-
Harriditr Lalosporiles Lalosporiles 

Hormiditrilates 
POLLE- Horidilrleles 

Leles 
NITES 

LINE 

cheuingipoll-Scheunngipol. 
PIculatS BrEULirieles 

ndotriradites 
Parasacoiles 

Cyclogranisp 
Scheingipoll. 
Famipolle- 
TLles 
Homriditriletes 

Sclieuringilpoll. 
Indolrra 
dlest 

Zonate 

arasanes 

Rreiiletes 
Parasaccil es 

Brevitriletes 
Microbacu 

Lspura 
Mirofoveo 
Hennelly-
poriter 

Brevitrileles 
Mirobacu 
Lispora 
LUPoll. 
polle- 

Brevitriletes 
Scheuringipoll- 
Microbaculisp. 
Indotrird 

Microbad 
LLSpora 

Brevitrileles 
Microbactu 
ispora 

Scheuringipoll. 
aunipolle- 
nites Striates TRes 

aia Lndotrrad ndotriraditesl| TndotriraditeMicrobaanli- 
icrobacull-ora 

Spora 
ScheuingipollBrevitriletes Hennely- 

Hamely- 
sporiles 

Denlatipora 
Tudotriradiles 
Scheuringipoll. 
Callumispora 
Brevilriletes 

piculates 
Mono 

aiipolle- 
iles Indotriradites Caleani 

accates 
B-I Apiculates 

piculates trarasaccEs 

Prasacues Denlatispora MicTobaculi 
arasaccles spora 

l'aunipott 
i1les 
Hennelly- 
sporttes 

Denlarsprd 
llimtes 

Dentatisp0Ta 
Brcvilrilels 
Hennelly- 
sporites 

Scheuring pell 

Parasaccles 
Breuilriletes Parasacciles 
Lopliotrileles Scheuingpol 
HHorridilrilete Brepitrilles 
Sfriatopodo- Prenuspol., 
carp. 

Schewringipol 

MONOSAC 
Zonates 

ZoNAT 
APICULATE 

Suriates 

Parasacil VITOApolle 
Parasla 
Picat 

acnles unls 
BreitriletexBretitrzdeias 

Callamanpora Caimusfra 
Selearzngpall. 

iles 

mispora 
Plicatipol 

Calun 

Cala 
tbiculi." 

purd 
Para 
Plicalipa 
uites 

Caluuora 
Purasaccites 
Plicubpol Parasacclea 

Callun0rd 
Brevlrtll 
Plicatipoll. 
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Karharbari--RaDIAL MONOSACCATES, ScaneuRINGIPOLLENITES, apiculates. 

5. BuaraDWAJ (1974): 

Barren Mcasures-STRIATEs, Scheuringipollonitos, monocolpates. 
B 

Upper-STRiATEs, Scheuringipollenites. 

MiddleApicULATEs, Schouringipollenites, monocolpates. 

A Lower-ZoNATE/VARIIRILETES, striatc and non-striate disaccatcs, nono-
R saccates. 

Karlharbari, Upper-RanAL MONOSACCATE, striate, nonstriate disaccate. 
6. VENKATACHALA (1972): 

Barren MeasuresSTRlaTE DISACCATE, nonstriatc disaccate, Dansipolleriles. 
BarakarSTRIATE-DISACCATE, nonstriatc disaccate, monosaccates, zonates, apiculates. 
Karharbari-MoNosaccATEs, PUNCTATISPORITES, apiculates, striate disaccate. 
7. SHaH, S1NGH anD SaSTRI (1972): 
Barakar-Varitriletes, Zonates, Reticuloid-striate, Barakaritas, Striapolenites, Maculata- 

sporites. 
Karharbari-Monosaccates. 
8. SrrvasTAVa (1974): 

Barren Mcasures, Lower-STRIATES, Sckeuringipollenites, Densipollenitas, 

Upper-STriaTE DISACCATES, Scheuringipollenites, 
A 
R apiculates. 
A 
K Middle-APICULATE TrileTES, Scheuringipollenites, Faunipollenites. 
A 
R Lower-ZonATES, VarITrILETES, Scheuringipollenites. 

Karharbari-Scheuringipollenites, APICULATES, monosaccates. 

It is apparent from the above data that the assemblages characteristic of the various 
horizons have been sinthesised from time to time on the basis of the data then available. 

The problem of the lower limit of Barakar Stage is directly related to the problem of 
the Karharbari mioflora. The evidences, so far at our hand to bank upon suggest that 
the monosaccate-rich assemblage (Parasaccites +-Plicatipollenites) with Callumispora (=Punctati 
sporites) marks the Talchir Stage (having typical Talchir lithology) in most of the regions 
(BHARADWAJ 1966, 1971). As suggested by BuaRADWAj (1974), immediately after the radial 
monosaccate zone of the Talchir Stage, there exists a Callumispora zone, and once again the 
Parasaccites zone (the second zone of radial monosaccates) repeats, although with a diflerence. 
This latter assemblage, recognized in most of the sequences, ordinarily suggests a mio- 
fforal continuity with the typical Talchir beds. However, as interpreted by BHARADWAJ 

(1974), the younger zone of radial monosaccate, corresponding to the younger Karharbari 
beds, represents the glacial phase of a second glacialtion, of which the interglacial extends 

through the Barakar Stage. Morcover, Sulcatisporites (=Scheuringipollenites) which becomes 

dominant in the succeeding strata commences as a significant associate in this zone. 

Hence, BHAraDWAJ ( 1974) considers it reasonable to include the younger radial 
monosaccate zone also in the Barakar Stage. However, as such it is equally reasonable to 
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propose that Karharbari mioflora as a wholc is closer to the Talchir mioflora, of course 

with more diversification of clements which distinguishes the two. The idea of the Karhar 
bari Stage is also lounded on the general similarilics of megalossils between the strata 

immediatcly overlying the Talchir shales. 
Therclore, the monosaccate dominancc with somewhat divcrsificd elements in the coal 

measures should bc regarded as Karharbari palynoflora thus the sccond zone of mono- 

saccates dominance, marks thc cnd of the Talchir Scrics. Significantly just after this 

phase, thc mioflora changes considcrably showing a miofloristic break. This line (the end 

of the second monosaccate zonc) has bcen takcn in the prescnt work as the beginning of the 

Barakar nmioflora. 

Table-2-1. MonosaccatejZonate/Apiculate-line, 2. Scheuringipollenites-line, 3 Striate-dis- 
accate-line, 4. Densipollenites-linc. B-I a to e: unit asscmblagcs in order of super 

position, interchangcable within the finer zones in Lower Barakar. B-II a, b: hner 

zones in Middle Barakar. Dominant spore groups or genera are indicated by capital 

letters. 

Barren Measures FAUNIPOLLENITES, STRlATOPODOCARPITES, 
Scheuringipollenites, Densipollenites, Barakarites 

4 

B U B-III 
P 

FAUNIPOLLENITES, STrlaTOPODOCARPITES, 
Scheuringibollenites, Latosporites, 

P 

E 

A R Barakarites 

M B-II 

b.-SCHEURINGIPOLLENITES, Faunipollenites, 
Latosporites, Apiculatisporis 

R I 

D 
D 
L a-SCHEURINGIPOLLENITES/BREVITRILETEs/ 

apiculates, striates 
A 

E 

2 

B-I 

K L e-SCHEURINGIPOLLENITES, APICULATES, 
Microbaculispora, Zonates 

d-BREVITRILETEs, MiCrOBACULISPORA, 
Scheuringipolleniles, Zonates 

O 
A 

CZONATE, APicULATES, Parasacciles 

Scheuringipolleniles 
W 

b.-ZoNATES, P'ARASACCITES, Brevitiletes 

a.-P'ARASACKITES, Scheuringipollenites, 
Brevitriletes, apiculates R 

1 

Karharbari P'ARASACCITES, PLiCATIPOLLENITES, 

Brevitriletes, Callumispora 
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The upper limit of the Barakar palynofilora is not very sharply defined at present except 
that the prolific miofora of the Barakar suddenly declines in diversification, as the coal 
facies die out, and certain forms o Densiþollenites and Barakarites become significant. 

(BeARADWAJ, SaH & TrwARI, 1965; SrIVASTAVA & MAHESHWARI, 1974) Although we 

accept this point of change as a marker for Barakar/Barren Measures for the present, 

more detailed work in such transition arcas is necessary for better results. 
On the lines of carlier syntheses cited above, as well as on the line of approach adopted 

in the present work, the limits of the Barakar palynoflora are suggested here as given in 

Table 2. n principle, the onset of any trend of miofloral brcak dctermines the line of de- 

marcations while the dominance of a genus or two, marks the full-ffedged commencement of 

the zone. The pattern of changing combinations in the generic members of miofloras within 
a zone determines the "place variants" or "time varíants" in a narrower time-plane. 

cONCLUSIONS 

The conclusions derived in the present paper are summarised as follows: 

1. The Barakar basins (Lower Gondwana basins in general) were inter-connected 

to form a definite system of drainage and the coal was formed by the drifted as 

well as local plant material. 

pattern in the miofloral constituents in these basins. 
2. In the Barakar Stage four miofloral lines have been drawn, which demarcate the 

setting-in of the miofloral breaks; these lines from older to younger horizons are 

Monosacate| zonalelapiculate-line (i) Scheuringipollenites-line (i) Striate-disaceate- 
line (iv) Densipollenites-line. 

3. These lines divide the Barakar into 3 palynological zones. These zones from olde 

to younger horizons are named as Zone B-I, Zone B-II and Zone B-II1, and are 
likely to correspond in most cases with Lower, Middle and the Upper Barakar 

Stages respectively. 
4. Laterally, the inter-basinal relationships of miofloras indicate microclimatic changes

from one region to another. In the Zone B-I, the changing combinations of zonates 

with monosaccates, apiculates and varitriletes suggest that they are either the 
ageequivalents of cach other i.e. the lateral variants, or the finer time variants. 
In Zone-II the changing combination of Scheuringipollenites with apiculates, striates 

and Latosporites is indicative of the place, or finer time difference. 
5. The Lower limits of Barakar palyno-flora are proposed to commence with the end 

of the second monosaccate zone of the Talchir Series and the appearance of signi- 
ficant zonates and apiculates along with the monosaccate subdominance. 

6. The Lower Barakar miofloras (Zone B-I) are characterized by the changing part- 
nership of the monosaccates/zonates/apiculates/varitriletes; such an arrangement 
appears to correspond to the basinal "regions along the drainage system. 

7. The Middle Barakar palynoflora (Zone B-II) commences with the Scheuringipolenites| 
apiculate-partnership and flourishes in the Scheuringipollenites superdominance, 
ultimately it shows a closing phase with Scheuringipollenites, Faunipollenites and 

Latosporiles membership. 
8. The Upper Barakar mioflora (Zone B-III) is a sudden reversal of the preceding 

one in having dominant striate disaccate with significant Scheuringipollenites. Barakarites is introduced as a qualitative, rare genus. The upper part of this zonec contains more diversified striate-disaccate and a bit of Densipollenite. 

This is supported by the basic continuity in a set 
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9. The same flora continues in the Barren Measures but with thc significance of Densi 

pollenites and relatively more of Barakarites. 
10. In keeping these lincs in view, more successional studies are required to be under. 

laken to fill the gaps betwcen the link coalficlds along thc intcr-basinal lines. 

Also, more of Barakar/Barren Measures as well as '1'alchir/Coal Measures transition 
is to be studied for a better picture at those particular points. 
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